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Legend

General comment such as function title, configuration, ...

Text to be added to silkscreen.

Warning text.

Notes to generate the board layout.

OPEN PLATFORM LICENSE AGREEMENT

The Open Platform License Agreement (“Agreement”) is a binding legal contract between you (“You”) and STMicroelectronics International N.V. (“ST”), a company incorporated under the laws of the Netherlands acting for the purpose of this Agreement through its Swiss branch 39, Chemin du Champ des Filles, 1228 Plan-les-Ouates, Geneva, Switzerland.

By using the enclosed reference designs, schematics, PC board layouts, and documentation, in hardcopy or CAD tool file format (collectively, the “Reference Material”), You are agreeing to be bound by the terms and conditions of this Agreement. Do not use the Reference Material until You have read and agreed to this Agreement terms and conditions. The use of the Reference Material automatically implies the acceptance of the Agreement terms and conditions.

The complete Open Platform License Agreement can be found on www.st.com/opla.
SB137/SB138 should be place to reduce stub on USB_DP/DMP link to PA11/PA12 connection to Morpho connector

SBxx should be place close to the MCU to avoid stub on CLK lines

With SOCKET, update C36 and C37 to 1.8pF

RED LED IS ON ARDUINO SHEET

GREEN LED IS ON ARDUINO SHEET

USER BUTTON

LEDs

EXTERNAL HSE CLK

EXTERNAL LSE CLK

With SOCKET, update C36 and C37 to 1.8pF
"CIN" and "COUT" should be as closed as possible to the LQFP associated pad. COUT 10µF should be place near L4. Or 1 couple of capacitors per pad (4.7µF / 100nF)

MCU PWR SUPPLIES
Operating range: 1V71<VDD<3V6
Operating range: 1V68<VDDD2<3V6 (only for IO G[15:2])
Operating range: 1V55<VBAT<3V6
Operating range: 1V62<VDDA<3V6 (depend of VDDA)
Operating range: 1V55<VDDUSB<3V6
Operating range: 1V71<VDD<3V6

Operating range: 1V08<VDDIO2<3V6 (only for IO G[15:2])

VDD_MCU
Ceramic capacitor (Low ESR, ESR<1ohm)
- PIC10301 PIC10401 PIC10501 PIC10601 PIC10701 PIC10801 PIC10901 PIC11001 PIC11101 PIC11201 PIC11301 PIC11401
- PIC10302 PIC10602 PIC10702 PIC10802 PIC11002 PIC11102 PIC11302 PIC11602 PIC11702 PIC11902
- PIC2901
- PIC2902
- COC103
- 4.7uF
- 10uF
- C29
- 100nF
- 4.7uF
- C28
- 100nF
- 4.7uF
- C26
- 100nF
- DNP
- 4.7uF
- C115
- 100nF
- 1uF
- C30
- 100nF
- 100nF
- C31
- 100nF
- 100nF
- C33
- 100nF
- 100nF
- C32
- 100nF
- 100nF
- C31
- 100nF
- 100nF
- C33
- 100nF
- 100nF
- C32

MCU DECAPS
Ceramic capacitor (Low ESR, ESR<1ohm)
5V_PWR_SELECTION
MAX CURRENT 500mA WHEN USING POWER INPUT 5V_STLK

5V_STLK
5V_VIN
5V_EXT
5V_USB_STLK

5V_EXT from Morpho connector
5V_USB_STLK used as Charger mode

VDD_MCU_SELECTION AND CURRENT MEASUREMENT

VDD_MCU table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VDD_MCU</th>
<th>JP4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VDD_MCU = VDD = 3V3</td>
<td>[1-2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VDD_MCU = VDD_SMPS_1V8 = 1V8</td>
<td>[2-3]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADP5301 MODE SELECTION
SYNC/MODE = 1 (SB114 Closed) = HYSTERESIS MODE 50mA
SYNC/MODE = 0 (SB116 Closed) = PWM MODE 500mA

VDD_MCU = 3V3

VDD_SMPS_1V8

VDD_MCU = VDD_SMPS_1V8 = 1V8

Shunt Fitted 1-2

VDD_MCU = 3V3

VDD_SMPS_IN

1V8 POWER SOURCE / 400mA

1V8 from SB114

1V8_SMPS_IN

5V_PWR_SELECTION
5V_POWER SOURCE / 500mA

5V

3V3 POWER SOURCE / 500mA

3V3_SMPS_IN

BOARD_PWR: VIN / 5V (output current depend of VIN range)
All the sheet are the CUTTABLE part on PCB